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FIFA Coins In FIFA Ultimate Team, you'll earn in-game coins for playing matches, improving your FIFA Ultimate
Team team, and for completing offers. FIFA Coins can be used to purchase many in-game items including

packs of cards, players, stadium and kits, or to unlock extra features in FIFA Ultimate Team. Buy FIFA Coins on
PESZone! Please note that some items can only be bought with PESZone points or physical coins, depending
on your account currency. Want to earn and spend FIFA coins and points? You can earn and collect FIFA Coins
from many sources, and you can spend them to unlock FIFA Points and other items in the FIFA Ultimate Team
store. Automatic FIFA Coins / FUT Points collection Play matches on FIFA Ultimate Team to collect coins or FUT
Points. Replay Video Play to unlock FUT Points Unlock FUT Points with coins that you earn when you play on
FIFA Ultimate Team or compete in tournaments. Play to earn rewards Complete tasks in the FIFA ULTIMATE
MATCH Season mode to earn coins and other rewards. Play to earn coins Play or buy packs of cards in FIFA

Ultimate Team to earn Coins. Play to earn coins Earn FIFA Coins by playing or buying cards from packs of cards
in the FIFA Ultimate Team store. Play to earn coins Earn Coins when you progress through the career of a

licensed player. Play to earn coins Buy coins from other players in auctions. Play tournaments to earn coins
Play in certain FIFA Ultimate Team competitions to earn coins, including the FIFA Club World Cup, FIFA World
Cup Russia™ and the FIFA Confederations Cup. Play to earn rewards Earn rewards for completing challenges.
Play to earn coins Earn coins when you play matches in the “My FIFA”, “My Club” and “My Pro Clubs” modes.

Buy FIFA coins Use coins to unlock additional players and FIFA Ultimate Team content. Buy FIFA coins Buy
coins using credit cards, PayPal and other online payment methods. Buy FIFA coins Buy coins from other

players, such as friends and rivals, in the FIFA ULTIMATE MATCH Season mode and through the FIFA ULTIMATE
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FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-
life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected
from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
The most unpredictable and immersive experience in FIFA yet - taking you on an adventure with your
favourite players from around the world as you step into their shoes, becoming World Cup winning
superstars. With FIFA Ultimate Team, you can play your favourite real-life players as you choose a team
of a dozen of them in your own league, or take online multiplayer head-to-head in FIFA Ultimate Team
Leagues.
Football in all its explosive glory – FIFA introduces many improvements to pitch animations, ball
physics, character animations and others to ensure every match you play, watching and playing feels
like your very own.
Enjoy a complete football experience – the skills, techniques and the animations of the world’s very
best players are brought to life in the best football game ever. There’s a greater variety of ball physics,
distance precision and skill flicks, and controlled match conditions all contributing to one of the very
best football games on offer.
A strategic and tactical experience with unmatched situational awareness – players are able to see and
understand the options available to them through split seconds decisions and the overhead view
strategy, assisting them in their decision-making process – they will reward you with more accurate,
smart and timely passes to open up more spaces and put themselves in the more open game
situations.
Player ratings based on 22 years of gameplay research and data – the highest physics engine,
outstanding stadiums and a football-first approach united to create one of the most complete football
experiences available on a console.
Manage any club to the top - with 22 years of Pro Evolution Soccer to draw from and five new Stadiums,
you can create the newest football club in FIFA, design your kits and play as both a manager and a
player. Or take on the Football Manager (TM) challenge as you manage your club to glory.
Live out your dreams as a manager - live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22.
Create the newest club in FIFA and design your own kits. Or take on the Football 
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FIFA helps players take on the role of the best professional footballers on the planet. The game also lets
users become the coach of a top league team and lead it through the season. Play the way the pros do
in all-new ways. Every FIFA game is packed with the most authentic football experience, but with FIFA
22, you can also get involved in the action in ways you’ve never experienced. FIFA 22 continues EA’s
tradition of innovation, delivering the most intelligent and accessible football video game play with
fundamental gameplay improvements. Features: Powered by Football™: Experience the authentic,
dynamic and unpredictable collisions of the beautiful game – on and off the pitch – with authentic
player intelligence and customizable player traits. Put Your Passion to the Test: Make your mark in all-
new ways as you transform the way you play with new approaches to creating and coaching a team,
and create a masterpiece in career mode. Experience the Beautiful Game: Find a new level of realism
in new environments and play within your means in player contracts, earning and spending money, and
negotiating transfer fees. In FIFA Ultimate Team: Customize and build your collection with in-depth
trading, player progression, and a card system that delivers rewards no matter how you play. Packed
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with Player Intelligence: Compare strengths and weaknesses in pursuit of unlocking the ultimate
accolade – the FIFA Player Index – and discover new ways to play with this unique player-driven, card-
based game mode. Now Tested by FIFA Pro: Enjoy the most authentic gameplay, as well as a
completely reengineered version of the game, in a series of match tests based on the feedback you
provided on FIFA 19. New Ways to Play: With new, innovative ways to play in new game modes, FIFA 22
brings the real beauty of football to your living room. What is FIFA Ultimate Team? FIFA Ultimate Team
is a free-to-play online gaming service in which gamers can create a player from real world pros to
train, play and win on PlayStation 4, Xbox One, PC. In this mode, players pick a team of real world
players, customise them, and then play them against the computer or other players. Players can earn
FIFA Points from completing matches and can spend them to buy cards that provide special in-game
bonuses. Key Features: Build your Ultimate Team: Start with a core squad and choose from over a
million player profiles to bc9d6d6daa
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Control the destiny of legendary teams such as AC Milan, Barcelona, Bayern Munich, Chelsea, Juventus, Inter
Milan, Liverpool, Manchester United, and Real Madrid, and compete against players from around the world. If
you’re looking for a challenge then the FUT Champions mode will provide just that. FUT Champions – Compete
against other FUT Players using your VIP status and prepare yourself to battle in weekly Champions League
matches and participate in real life events. FUT Draft – Test your skills against the world’s greatest footballers
in FUT Draft. Choose from a host of real clubs, position players and managers and use your skill to dominate
the game. FUT Draft is available worldwide as part of FIFA Ultimate Team. FIFA 21 Ultimate Edition – This is the
ultimate platform for FIFA, packed with more content than any game before, including more than 40 leagues
and competitions, all-new Be a Pro Experience*, as well as all known stadiums and player faces, official third-
party licensed boots, uniforms, team crests and more. FIFA 21 includes every football mode in the game on a
disc, plus an enormous number of official club kits, authentic player faces, player likeness improvements,
improved animations, no crowd effects and the FUT Champions and Ultimate Team Seasons. Exclusive content
– FIFA Ultimate Team: The World's Best FIFA Players – Available in FIFA 21 Ultimate Edition. Hundreds of FIFA
21 players are in the form and intensity that only real footballers can deliver. Now you can easily manage your
own team of best in-game FIFA Ultimate Team cards. You are more than just a manager! You can become a
player and manage your team in FIFA 21 Ultimate Edition. Play your way to the top with FIFA 21 Ultimate Team
– Become a pro. Manage your squad of world class footballers as you explore the game- changing inclusion of
Pro Player Motion which provides an all new level of control over your players with new dribbling moves.
Compete in the most immersive, real football experiences on mobile, on consoles and on the web. FIFA
Ultimate Team brings a massively growing Player Progression system, with more ways to achieve trophies and
gain levels, dozens of cards, helmets, boots, and customizations, and never before seen features in Ultimate
Team Seasons. Play in one-off matches in the brand new FIFA 21 Seasons, with more ways to play from June
16th in the US, to November 16th in the EU and September 30th
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What's new:

New Skill Stick.
New Winter Classics.
New co-op Arena.
Career Mode.
Player animations.
New presentation/playing style.
More animation variation.
New Head to Head Champions Cup.
Players now appear in off-screen “over the shoulder” player
models, rather than having player models that are cut off at the
hips.
In the menus <i>FIFA mode is now grouped as <i>Games </i>
instead of <i>Play as there’s also a <i>Playing Seasons</i>
group.
We’ve integrated the Career Mode to the title screen, only shows
Career Mode related information at the opening. FIFA 22. The
Game of the Year Edition with all DLC purchase benefits. The
definitive edition for the FIFA fans has additional content,
detailed features, and all the many physical elements. The
legendary roster of playable legends returns for a new
generation of FIFA fans, featuring Cristiano Ronaldo, Eden
Hazard and Lionel Messi. FIFA 22 also introduces "HyperMotion
Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22
real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match
in motion capture suits. The data collected from player
movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to
power FIFA 22 gameplay. HIGH-INTENSITY FOOTBALL GAMEPLAY
Career Mode - Live out your dreams as both a manager and a
player in FIFA 22. Create the newest club in FIFA, design your
kits, style your stadium, and choose whether to compete with the
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elite or rise up from the lower divisions as you manage your club
to glory. Or test your skills as a player, with a more immersive
Player Career mode that gives you more ways to progress,
achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro’s journey through the
game. FUT 20 for PlayStation All-Stars Battle Royale. The best
content of the PlayStation All-Stars Battle Royale title is
available now free for PS Plus members. No PlayStation Plus
subscription needed. The content includes six downloadable
PlayStation All-Stars Battle Royale characters: Ash from the the
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The Official FIFA video game provides authentic gameplay, official rosters and teams of the best players in the
world. Experience the thrill of football where every touch, pass and goal counts. Developed by EA Canada in
collaboration with acclaimed soccer development studio, EA SPORTS™ FIFA, FIFA games take full advantage of
the latest consoles and personal computers. With FIFA, players are allowed to take control of legendary teams
like Real Madrid, AC Milan, Barcelona, Juventus, Ajax, Juventus, Schalke, Inter, PSG, Manchester United, Parma,
Celta de Vigo, Maribor, Crystal Palace, New York Red Bulls, Werder Bremen and Arsenal. In FIFA Ultimate
Team™, the ultimate level of freedom is achieved through an in-depth card collection system offering the
ultimate customization of your virtual athletes. FIFA 22 Gameplay Football simulation at its very best, FIFA 22
pushes past the boundaries of realism and delivers ultimate performance and total control. Packed with
features and a new shooting system to thrill goal-hungry players around the world, FIFA 22 delivers gameplay
re-vitalised across the board. Experience more freedom, look and play like a professional footballer thanks to
EA SPORTS™ FIFA 22's brand new player model. Bounce your way through the opposing team, make a cheeky
flick-on and set your opponent up for the killer shot. For the first time ever, shoot at goal using authentic,
responsive player movement and ball physics. Whether you're left footed or right footed, FIFA 22 keeps
shooting consistent and adds greater variety of playmaking and finishing options. More Tactical Mid-field
Intelligence Sprint clear the ball off your back line and muscle your way to more quick, simple passing options.
Line up with a player on the dribble and call on your team-mates to support his run. At every level, progress
through the game as a true, tactically-minded midfielder playing by instinct and logic. Manage your
teammates, scout the opposition and make intelligent key passes. If you're patient enough, any passing game
will give rewards, including assists and scoring opportunities. More Attacking Intelligence Play forwards from
the start and master the art of off-the-ball runs, first touch and smart movement, or control the game with your
feet in defence. Check into lay-offs and double-passing combinations and run off the back as a true attacking
midfielder. Greater Player Intelligence Pick and choose
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